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Roadmap of this presentation (4 parts: black, green, blue and red)

• Climate System and the evolution of climate through the past 109 106 103 102 years

• Global Climate Models (GCMs)

• Mankind‘s fingerprint on the evolution of climate

• Potential future pathways of mankind -- socio-economic scenarios

• GCM -- climate change projections until the end of this century

• Downscaling: Generation of climate change projections at regional scales – Europe, 
the European Alpine Region, Austria and even smaller spatial scales

• Climate Change Impacts: Examples from Forestry, Hydrobiology, Phenology, Glaciers, 
Lakes, European transport infrastructure, Extreme climate events, Storms, Rivers, 
Urban Heat Island Effect and human health. 

Speaker: Priv.-Doz. Dr. Mag. Christoph Matulla studied theoretical Physics, graduated (PhD) in Climate
Research and habilitated in Climatology and Climate System Modelling. After several years of very
enyojable work at the HZG closeby Hamburg, Germany (2002-2004) and at Environment Canada, Toronto
(2005-2007) he was appointed as senior scientist at the Austrian Weather Service (ZAMG) responsible for
setting up a group for Climate System Modelling. Since 1994 he works as a lecturer at the University of
BOKU and after his return to Austria at the Univerity of Vienna, the University of Salzburg and the BOKU.
He has won several science awards (e.g. the Schinze prize), published more than 25 peer-reviewed papers
and edited two books on climate change.



A more detailed list of subjects we will focus on: From basic principles to modelling the climate
system; detection and attribution of mankind’s fingerprint on climate change; socio-economic

scenarios; simulation of future climate states; impacts on ecosystems, socio-economic structures.

• Basics: the climate system of the Earth – climate spheres and drivers/forcings, spatial-temporal scales 
of processes within and in-between these spheres; Weather and Climate;

• The evolution of climate (through the past 109, 106, 103, 102 years) – knowing the extent of changes 
in the past is indispensable to understand what future changes may entail;

• Global Climate Models (GCMs) – mimicking the climate system to access potential changes driven by 
altered forcings (knowing potential consequences of mankind’s potential pathways before actually 
disturbing the Earth system);

• GCM reconstructions of the past climate evolution across the globe;

• Detection of observed climate changes attribution of these to mankind’s activities;

• Simulation of regional climate states – Downscaling: generating the basis of impact analysis;

• Socio-economic scenarios – How may mankind evolve throughout the next decades? 

• Climate Change Scenarios – global, continental, Central Europe, the European Alps and Austria;

• Climate Change Impact Analysis – Glaciers, Ecosystems, European Transport Infrastructure, health, …



Julius von Hann (1839-1921)

Felix MariaExner (1876-1930)

1851: foundation of the Austrian weather service (together with a professorship at
the Universtiv of Vienna) by Franz Joseph von Habsburg, Emperor of Austria,
Apostolic King of Hungary-Croatia and King of Bohemia

Victor Conrad (1876-1962)

Max Margules (1856-1920)

1873: Foundation of the International Meteorological Organization (IMO) in Vienna
-- precurser of the WMO - the World Meteorological Organization, which is now
located in Geneva, Switzerland.

Zentralanstalt für Meteorologie und Geodynamik  -- Austria‘s national Service for meteorology and geodynamics

Hohe WarteFounder of modern Climatology

Dynamical Meteorology 

Seismology, Earthquake research 

Storm, frontal zones research 

Freiher von Ferstel
(1828-1883)

Votivkirche 
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Part one: the Climate System and the evolution of Climate through the past 109 106 103 102 yrs.

This part is very important as it provides us with crucial background-knowledge whithout which we cannot
understand Climate Change. It is about (i) the system (our planet), (ii) processes and (iii) drivers

We‘ll make ourselves acquainted with changes in temperature that have taken place on Earth in the past. Thereby
we start at almost the beginning of the Earth‘s existence and rush forward in time in huge temporal steps.

It will take us just a few minutes to develop an understanding about what processes take place within the spheres
of the climate system of the Earth, what drives climate change, and which temperature changes have already
taken place on Earth. Based on this knowledge we can comprehend the extent of change, which is approaching us
through the decades to come. 
Concerning mankind, the Holocene is of particular interest whitin which mankind evolved from stone age to space
walks. 

As such, this part is essential to understand the climate system of the Earth, what alters climate and how to assess
impacts coming with future Climate Change.
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Part one: the Climate System and the evolution of Climate through the past 109 106 103 102 yrs.

Climate System/Spheres: Atmosphere, Hydrosphere, Lithosphere, Cryosphere, Biosphere

Energy available to the climate system depends on: the Sun‘s output, the system‘s albedo, the path of
the Earth around the Sun (orbital eccentricity, axial tilt and precission), continental drift, orogenesis, 
chemistry of the atmosphere (greenhouse gases, volcanic and industrial aerosols), internal feedback
processes, atmospheric and ocean currents, land-use change, etc. 

The Energy from the Sun is not evenly distributed over the planelt (day/night, tropics/ploes, etc.). Many
processes in the atmosphere and the oceans even out these energy differences (e.g. atmospheric and
oceanic circulation patterns). 

Processes taking place witin and in-between the spheres of the climate systems act on a great variety of
spatial-temporal scales - a thunderstrom in Alpbach lasts perhaps half an hour and extends over a few km 
while the oceanic conveyor belt exhibits a time cycle of about 1000 yrs and extends over the entire globe. 

Btw, Climate is the Statistics of Weather! Meteorological parameters (e.g. temp.) observed at some place
over several decades, show distributions, which are characterizing the climate of that place. Such 
distributions will always change between different periods of time => climate change is very natural. 
However, presently we observe that temp. distributions change to ever higher values at an increasing
speed.



Part one: Evolution of temperatures through the past 4.6 109 yrs

109

106

104

103

102

 This Figure shows roughly what has been found out about temperature developments so far. Ist y-axis
depicts temperature on a relative scale. Please note that time steps are not evenly distributed over the x-axis.
Anyway, isn‘t it amazing having that information at all?

 After LHB several ice ages interrupted warm phases. These ice ages extend over several Mio. yrs, and have
been way shorter than the warm phases, which lasted for many, many Mio. yrs. Please don‘t mix these ice
ages up with stadial phases that occured during the past million (106) yrs. We‘ll discuss those on the next
slide.

 In fact the ice ages shown here contain numerous switches between warm phases and ice eras, which are
not visible in this Figure.

Late Heavy Bombardement (LHB), the beginning of life,  ice ages

LHB

Landgang

Reinhard Böhm
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During ice cycles continantal ice shields built up. During the shorter integglacial phases they melt
down. However, ice shields over Antarktika and parts of Grönland in the Arctis remain even during
interstadials.

Milankovic

Reinhard Böhm

°C

↕~10°C

Homo Errectus
Homo Rhodoesiensis
Homo Neanderthalensis
Homo Sapiens

Abweichung von 
Kreisbahn 
400/100 ka

Neigung der Erdachse 
gegen Erdbahnebene 41 ka

Schwingung der Erdachse 
um die Senkrechte zur 
Erdbahnebene 23 ka

Part one: Evolution of temperatures through the past 106 yrs.
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Holocene – transition to a rather stable climate. Homo Sapiens is the left over species and develops
from bow and arrow to space walks in just 12 k yrs. However even small climate variations caused the
difference between high culture periods and decline, war, hunger and diseases.

↕~10°C21 k yrs ago during Weiches-Würm

~1°C↕

Please recall the previous silde: 

trade routes establisched in optimum climate phases 

Part one: Evolution of temperatures through the past 104 yrs.
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Reinhard Böhm,
Inge Auer et al.

ALP-IMP

Auer et al. 2001
Böhm et al. 2003

Matulla et al. 2003
Matulla et al. 2005

Auer et al. 2007
Matulla 2005

°C

The past Millenuim in Central Europe is characterized by three periods: the
mideaval climate optimum, the Little Ice Age (LIA) and the anthropogenic driven
warming since the beginning of the industrial revolution. While all Figures shown so
far rely on so-called Proxy Data (substitutes for actual instumental observations,
like tree rings, ice-, sea- and ocean-sediment-cores, etc.) this Figure contains
instrumental data from 1760 onwards. You may see the masking of the
anthropogenic Greenhouse gas effect by emissions of industrial Aerosols from the
1950s to the 1970s, which have been removed from the atmosphere by
international air pollution control acts. Afterwards the Greenhouse gas effect took
control and caused the unprecendented warming experienced since the 1980s.

Part one: Evolution of temperatures through the past 103 yrs.
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Matulla et al. 2003a
Matulla 2005

The past 260 yrs. – the instrumental period – collected in the so-called HISTALP Datenbase for the European Alpine
Region since 1760 (Auer et al. 2007).

HISTALP contains quality controlled and homogenized monthly readings of: temperature, air-pressure, precipitation
totals, sunshine duration, cloudiness and as of late: Lake Surface temeratures. Daily data are on hand (with a few
exceptions) after WWII since at war many records on paper have been burned in Berlin (where they have to been
carried to).

While the observed increase in temperature on global scale amounts up to about 1°C since the 1850s, the European
Alpine Region has experienced a 2°C temperature rise.

Part one: Evolution of temperatures through the past 102 yrs.



Part one: finished – What can you recall? What was important?

• Climate system – spheres – processes – drivers:  name them

• the evolution of temperature – across the past 4.5 109 yrs: describe it roughly

• during  the past 106 yrs (drivers and temperature changes) ΔT ~10°C

• the Holocene ~past 104 yrs : think of the development of mankind/temperature ΔT ~1°C –
compared to the past 106 yrs ; Think of the last glacial maximum (Weichsel-Würm) about 
21 k yrs ago – can you remember places where now cities are and under how thick ice shields 
would they have been? 

• which periods of time are distinguished during the past 103 yrs?

• which climate driver was particularly active in the LIA? 

• what happened since the beginning of the industrial revolution in terms of climate change? 

• Is Central Europe/the European Alpine region more or less sensitive in terms of temperature 
changes compared to global averages?



Part two: Climate Modelling – GCMs, manhood‘s fingerprint and pathways

Observed temperature changes over the past 170 yrs - since the industrial revolution - show overall
continuous increases in Central Europe (which are sometimes broken by short periods of time). One
special feature of this evolution is its obvious speeding up – in particular -- since the 1980s. Such a
development is unprecedented – i.e. has not been observed (at least) throughout the past millennium.

We have discussed climate drivers from the Sun’s output to the uploading the atmosphere with
greenhouse gases and industrial aerosols. Since no significant changes -- concerning outbreaks of
volcanoes (which would cause temporary coolings), or the Suns’ activity – have been observed over the
past 170 yrs., it seems obvious that the ever increasing population and accompanying energy and food
consumption (etc.), necessary to sustain development, causing increased greenhouse gas and industrial
aerosol emissions may be potential causes for the observed change.

Since mankind has only one world to live on an to ‘make experiments with’ we are in need of so-called
‘Global Climate Models - GCMs’ mimicking the climate system (spheres, processes and changes in drivers)
helping us to assess potential consequences of different pathways of mankind on future developments of
climate.



Part two: IPCC – the given situation



GCMs are simplified models of the Earth‘s Climate System

 GCMs contain all present day scientific knowledge on the Climate System 
converted in computer code

 GCMs are mimiking processes within and in-between the climate spheres
driven by focings (please recall our earlier discussions)

 GCMs are hosted at a few climate modelling centres around the globe –
their execution is highly demanding in terms of processor performance
and storage capabilities

 GCMs simulate the impact of changing forcings on the evolution of
climate by solving dynamical and thermodynamical differential equation
describing the physics of the climate system on grids running through the
spheres of the climate system (horizontal resolution ~150 km)

 GCMs are used for climate reconstructions and studying potential future
climate states depending on different pathways of mankind

 GCMs help also to understand cause-effect relationships

 GCMs provide results valid on global and continental scales, but not 
below – these scales are called ‚skillful scales‘ and extend over areas
covering about 1440.000 km2 (about 8 times 8 grid-distances) 

Part two: Global Climate Models (GCMs): Substitutes for the Earth System



Part two: GCMs‘ abilities to reconstruct climate developments from given forcings 
(drivers) - Detection and Attribution: proving mankind‘s fingerprint on climate 

Zorita et al. 2004

The upper panels show that it is necessary to include mankind caused driving
forcings (greenhouse gases, industrial aerosols, …) to reconstruct the observed
evolution of global temperatures through the 20th century. 
The panel on the left shows that GCMs are able to reproduce the development of
global temperatures throughout the past millenium. Curves on the top show the
development of the sun‘s output combined with volcanic outbreaks (the energy that
is received by the climate system), the blue and green curve depict the content of
greenhose gases in the atmosphere (CO2 and CH4). Please note the rather satisfying
correspondance of model results with observations shown on previous slides.



Part two: Downscaling – how to generate results valid on regional scales? 

 GCMs are of outstanding importance, but their output 
is valid only on global and continental scales -- as we 
just have discussed. 

 However, climate change impact takes place on 
regional scales – we want to know, for instance how, 
snow conditions (as we have discussed with the official, 
whom we met – the interview – during our excursion, 
which was great ) may change in Alpbach in the 
future. 

 Such information has to be derived from GCMs by 
Downscaling (von Storch et al. 1993). There are two 
Downscaling strategies: dynamical and statistical 
Downscaling.

(von Storch et al. 1993, Matulla et al. 2002, 2014)

Downscaling-techniques are not just interpolation methods -- they integrate informations on the physics between the GCM scale and the
regional scale at which the impact of climate change becomes visible (more frequent hot spells, less frequend cold spells, more landslides in 
Europe damaging e.g. Europe‘s transport infrastucture, health prolems, changes in phenology, forestry, etc,). Downscaling is based on the
observation that regional scale weather processes are conditioned by large scale atmospheric conditions (von Storch et al. 1993, Zorita and von 
Storch 1999, Matulla et al. 2002, 2005, 2008)



Part two: potential pathways of mankind through the 21st century

SRES (IPCC 2001) –
Nachfolger der IS92 Szenarien

RCPs (IPCC 2013)

- We now know: mankind is a significant driver of climate change and hence mankind‘s potential future patways will 
directly influence the development of climate. 

- Climate modelling (you know: the system, climate spheres, processes within and in-between the spheres and
changes in the forcings) – via GMCs plus Downscaling helps us to assess potential impacts caused by different 
future pathways of mankind.

- Such pathways of mankind are normally worked out by social scientists, economists, politicians, etc. There are
several working groups concerned with this issue at the IPCC -- the Intergovernmental Panel on Clinate Change (an 
UN-Organization, www.ipcc.ch ) 

- Here we will look at two pathways – one more ‚climate friendy‘ and another one which we may call ‚business as
usual‘ 

4.5, 8.5 W/m^2 – are these changes
substantial? The Sun‘s Output: 3.8*10^26
W; Distance to the Earth: 150*10^6km;
Radius of the Earth: 6371 km –> the Earth
receives 342 W/m^2. This value varied
about ~ 2 W/m^2 throughout the past 7 k
yrs. -> So a change of 4.5 and especially 8.5
W/m^2 is really very much – particularly in
just 250 yrs. (1850-2100)

http://www.ipcc.ch/


The generation of regional scale climate change projections involves a set of analysis and  modelling
steps, which together shape what is referred to as ‚uncertainty‘ or colloquial ‚accuracy‘

 The key for an adequate understanding of the
‚accuracy‘ or the ‚uncertainties‘ of regional scale
climate change projections is the appreciation of
the complex process chain involved in their
establishment.

 construction of probable future pathways of
manhood -> estimation of pertaining changes in
forcings; entering these GCMs; Downscaling to
produce regional scale climate change projections;
conductance of impact analyses; derivation of
adaption, mitigation strategies.

 This chain is a succession of analysis and modelling
steps. Each step comprises particular features in
terms of task, skill and performance, which vary
considerably amongst each other. Hence it is
difficult to access the piled up uncertaities. Matulla et al. 2013 

Part two: model chains necessary to derive climate change impacts om 
regional scales and evaluare the efficiency of adaption strategies



Part two: finished – What can you recall? What was important?

• How many repeatable experiments can we run with our planet? Can we reset/turn back time? 

• Why are Global Climate Models (GCMs) of significant importance to us? What are GCMs?

• What are GCMs good for – name three main tasks.

• Which way it was possible to identify mankind’s fingerprint on the development of climate?

• What was the main problem identifying mankind’s impact on the climate system? 

• Can you recall on which spatial scale GCMs generate meaningful results (skillful scale)?

• How can we produce climate information from GCMs’ output that is valid on regional scales?

• Downscaling – there are two main branches: can you name them and sketch the ideas behind?

• Socio-economic Scenarios or potential Pathways of mankind – what are those and why do we 
need them?

• The ‘chain of uncertainty’ – what tells it?



GCM climate change projections driven by  different pathways of manking

Source: DKRZ/MPI

2020-2050

2070-2100

Part three: climate change projections until the end of this century 

Different pathways of mankind
yield different changes of the
climate around the globe and,
hence, different impacts
(consequences for manhood,
ecosystems, etc.).

The left column shows results
driven by an ‚optimistic view‘ of
the development of mankind,;
the middle column depicts
changes caused by a kind of
‚average‘ scenario and the right
one changes driven by a so called
‚busniess as usual‘ or a
‚pessimistic view‘ of the
development of mankind.

https://www.dkrz.de/Klimaforschung/konsortial/clm

https://www.dkrz.de/Klimaforschung/konsortial/clm


Downscaled GCM-climate-change-projections until 2050 driven by IS92a socio-economic scenarios

Matulla et al. 2002

TreibhausgaseTreibhausgase + Aerosole

WINTER

SOMMER

DJF>JJA
GHG>GHG+aerosole

Temperature increases in 
the vicinity of high 
mountains ranges seem to
show less warming than at 
low altitudes. 

Lexer et al. 2000, 2002

+2.5°C +3,8°C

+2.2°C +3,0°C

Part three: climate change projections until the end of this century 



UnLoadC3: Hollosi and Matulla 2017 // ÖKS15 (small panels)

RCP 8.5

RCP 4.5

[°

C]

January July

(temperature changes: 2071-2100 relative to 1971-2000)

Small panels: results from a
ACRP project: ‚ÖKS15‘,
Large panels: results from a
ACRP project: ‚UnLoadC3‘

The outcome of both
studies agree on:
* DJF > JJA;
* RCP8.5> RCP4.5,

but partly disagree
concerning temperature
changes in dependence on
altitude. UmloadC3 shows:
low > high altitudes (in
winter and summer)

ÖKS15 shows no
dependence of warming on
altitide in winter and more
warming in at higher
altitudes in summer.

+2.7°C

+4.6°C

+2.2°C

+4.1°C

Part three: climate change projections until the end of this century



Part three: climate change projections until the end of this century

An evaluation based on ensembles of climate change projections driven
by RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 - for Innsbruck in the vicinity of Alpbach! These 
results (shown on this and the following pages) have been especially
derived and prepared for this lecture:

The top Figure shows the evolution of temperature and the left one
represents precipitation. Box-Plots characterize the distributions of
temperature/precipitation in winter (upper part) and summer. In the
future the red framed boxplots (top) refer to RCP8.5, while the blue
framed ones to RCP4.5 -- for 2021-2050 and 2071-2100. Look at the
values. They show you the amount of expected change.

Innsbruck



Part three: climate change projections until the end of this century 

The same for Kufstein: the top Figure shows the evolution of
observed temperatures from 1948 onwards to 2006 and from
2007 until 2100: ensembles of downscaled climate change
projections. Since we are using ensembles of projections, we
are able to display ‚ranges of uncerntainties‘. Again, the red
curve displays results based on RCP8.5 while the blue curve
(plus their ranges of uncertainty – i.e. one standard deviation
around the mean evolution). Left Figure: the same for
precipitation.

Kufstein



Part three: climate change projections until the end of this century 

These two Figures refer to temperature at two mountain top 
stations – Sonnblick and Zugspitze.  Precipitation
measurements at very exposed , strong wind locations are
not representative. That means that two precipitation gauges
standing only a few meters away from each other can give
very different results for the same event. As such we have
focussed here on temperature only. The top Figure refers to
Zugspitze and the left one to Sonnblick. The design of the
Figures is equivialent to the slides before. 

Sonnblick 
Zugspitze



Part three: finished – What can you recall? What was important?
• What was easy to remember with respect to climate change scenarios across

Europe an and Austria (RCP4.5, RCP8.5)?
• Which season – winter or summer showed more significant temperature

increases?
• In the Alps (Austria) – is there a dependence of the extent of warming on altitude –

if so, which?
• We have discussed three generations of socio-economic scenarios, which have

been used to drive climate change projections. Is there a significant difference
between them concerning the results?

• The values behind RCP – what do they indicate? Are these changes large? – I mean
the increase of 4.5 and 8.5 W/m2 until the end of this century compared to 1850?
How can you access the extent of change – e.g. compare it to changes of the ‘solar
constant’ over the past 7 k yrs.

• Think of Europe (a small part of the globe) -- is it self-evident that RCP8.5 forced
climate change scenarios come with lager degrees of temperature change than, for
instance, RCP4.5?

• We have discussed climate change in an area around Alpbach – please recall and
describe changes that we have detected.

• Ensemble approach versus single climate change projections – name the main
improvement caused by the ensembles approach.



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems:
potential chances of the Urban Heat Island Effect in Vienna 

M. Zuvela-Aloise

 3D microscale urban KLImaMOdell (Deutscher Wetterdienst -- DWD) 
 dynamical Stadtklimamodell (city climate model) MUKLIMO_3 (DWD), which is applied

at ZAMG to investigate potential future thermal loads in Austrian cities. 
 horizontal resolution (grid width): 100 m

1971-2000

2021-2050

2071-2100

Input: EURO-CORDEX (EUR-11)

IPCC Scenario RCP8.5 

averaged number of summerdays (Tmax≥25°C)

Bokwa et al. 2015



Observations (left) and regional-scale climate change projections (right) show that phenological phases at the beginning of the
growing seasons tend to occur at earlier dates. Phenological phases towards the end of the vegetative period exhibit just a
weak signal, pointing to later dates of occurrence .

Projected changes in occurrence dates of lilac
(first blossom)

Scheifinger et al. 2006

Observed changes concerning occurrence dates of several 
phenophases during the vegetative period

‚Direct Downscaling‘ Matulla et al. 2003

Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems:
Changes in occurrence dates of phenological phases during the vegetation period



Potential changes in the structure/composition of tree species in Central
European forests until the end of this century (according to the socio-
economic scenario A1B)

Hanewinkel et al. 2012
Lexer et al. 2001, 2002

Kiefer

Eichen

Buche

Fichte

Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems:
Austrian forests



Matulla et al. 2007;  Schmutz/Melcher/Matulla 2006

Potential impact of climate change on fish assemblages in the Inner 
Alpine River Mur towards the middle of this century (driven by IS92a 
scenarios).

Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: potential changes
in future temperature conditions and flow rates in an Inner Alpine River (Mur) and the
associated impacts on fish assambalges in this river (driven by the socio-economic
scenarios IS92a)

left Figure: potential changes in 
flow rate and water temperature



Right Figure: Changes in probabilities of landslide events across Central Europe towards the end of this century relative to present
day conditions. The usage of ensembles of climate change projections (driven by the socio-economic scenario A1B) allows to
picture changes in risk in terms of percentiles (here we show the 25th, 50th and the75th percentile) of pot. landslide occurrences

Matulla et al. 2017

Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: Europe‘s transport

Changes in winter temperature distributions over Fennoscandia: 
ensemble projections driven by A1B/A2 socio-economic scenarios
for the near (2021-2050) and the farther away future (2071-2100). 



Potential development of future occurrence frequencies of landslide driven damage events to European
road (left) and railway infrastructure. Figures displays (in their colmns left to right) the 25th, 50th and 75th
percentiles assigned to potential changes in risk of landslide events. Results are based on 17 dynamically
downscaled projections (Imbery et al. 2013) driven by the A1B socio-economic scenario. The first line
corresponds to the near future (2021-2050) and the second one to the farther away future (2071-2100).

Matulla and Schlögl 2017

Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: Europe‘s transport infrastructure Rail and roads

AIT



Matulla and Ganekind 2017

Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: lake temperatures

Evolution of LSTs - Lake Surface Temperatures:
upper line – an example of digitizes and
quality controlled LSTs at Hallstättersee in
winter, spring summer and fall (left to right
1950-2005). You can clearly see the change in
trends in the mid 1980s – as already
detected/discussed earlier in different
contexts. Second row: distribution of the
investigated lakes (left) and reconstructions
(right, as an example) of LSTs at Hallstättersee
back to 1880.



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: Glaciers

Matulla et al. 2008, Springer, Matulla et al. 2012

Glaciers‘ potential futures – Peyto in British Columbia and the Goldbergkees in the European Alps



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: Glaciers

Observation of the Pasterze from October 2015 to June 2017.
Amazing to see how dynamical these processes really are!
Hynek et al. 2017 – a cooperation between the University of Graz 
(Wolganf Schöner) and ZAMG (cam positioned and supervised by the
foto-webcam.eu company)



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: Glaciers

10/15-06/17



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: midlatitude storms



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: 
storms

Potential changes in average wind conditions
over Europe in %. This Figure (IPCC 2007)
shows no outstanding but rather small
changes in the future compared to presently
observed conditions.
The main message is: concerning future wind
conditions over Europe - no significant, strong
signal of change has been found yet. This is
in line with my personal hypothesis: since the
tropics are going to experience less warming
in the future than the poles, the temperature
gradient between these regions (which drives
atmospheric and ocean currents – please
remember our discussion at the beginning of
this lecture) is likely to decrease – which
should cause less violent weater conditions in
terms of storms in the mid-latitudes. A
hypothesis which has to be checked, of
course.



Part four: Impacts on various ecological and socio-economic systems: human health
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Relative changes of daily death rates between 1990
and 2007 in Vienna. This Figure exhibits a clearly
visible seasonal cycle and an obvious declining trend.
Death tolls are higher during summer than in winter.
However, you may recognize 2003 – the outstanding
heat wave that caused tens of thousands deaths
across Europe (Austria wasn‘t affected as much as
France and Germany, for instance)

Increase in death rates per 1°C increase above 18°C. The x-axis
displays age categories (in 5 yrs. steps) and the y-axis the relative
proportion of deaths in each category. Values referring to males are
shown by open squares, those of females are given by black
squares. Hence, temperature increases – as projected for the next
few decades – will exert substantial impacts on death rates of the
elderly population, whereby women seem to be affected more
than man.



Thank you very much for your attention! It was really nice, interesting an fun to do the 
interview with the safety representative of the skiing resort on the mountain top with 
all of you ! Have a great stay in Alpbach at the European Forum – enjoy your time!

Many thanks to Raya Muttarak, Lara Weisz, Alex de Sherbinin, Adham Rizk and to many 
others who have made this event at the European Forum Alpbach such a success!
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